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ABSTRACT
This study explores how supply network degree, closeness, and betweenness centralities affect firm
performance, and the moderating effects of organizational reputation (measured by PageRank central-
ity) and export-orientation. The supply chain relationship empirical data are drawn from manufacturing
and manufacturing service companies in Hong Kong, China. Social network analysis and moderated
regression analysis were adopted to test the hypotheses for a sample of 814 focal firms with 3086
supply chain ties. The results indicate that in-degree and closeness centralities improve firm perform-
ance. Reputation is found to positively moderate the relationship between closeness and sales per-
formance, but negatively moderates the relationship between betweenness and sales performance.
Export-orientation has no effect on relationships. This study contributes to the literature by providing
additional empirical evidence on the role of supply network position in firm performance. It also intro-
duces PageRank centrality as a new measure of organizational reputation in a supply network.
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1. Introduction

Instead of traditional buyer-supplier dyadic relationships, a
growing body of supply chain management (SCM) literature
has studied the role of supply network position in business
performance (Wichmann and Kaufmann 2016; Kim 2014;
Braziotis et al. 2013; Sloane and O’Reilly 2013; Pilbeam,
Alvarez, and Wilson 2012). A firm’s supply chain network pos-
ition can affect product innovation (Gao, Xie, and Zhou 2015;
Bellamy, Ghosh, and Hora 2014), environmental performance
(Wichmann, Carter, and Kaufmann 2015; Tachizawa and
Wong 2015), and a firm’s ability to recover from supply net-
work disruptions (Kim, Chen, and Linderman 2015; Carnovale
and Yeniyurt 2015; Choi and Krause 2006). Effective manage-
ment of a supply network improves operational performance
through lower inventory levels, better product quality, and
faster delivery, and generates higher profits (Dyer and Hatch
2004; Choi, Dooley, and Rungtusanatham 2001). A highly
interconnected supply network helps companies access sup-
plier knowledge and information for product innovation
(Bellamy, Ghosh, and Hora 2014). To theorize supply net-
works, scholars often adopt social networks (Kim et al. 2011;
Borgatti and Li 2009) and social capital perspectives
(Bernardes 2010). Social network analysis, a means of investi-
gating the structural characteristics of a network of know-
ledge, people, groups, organizations and geographical
locations (Borgatti, Everett, and Johnson 2013), is suitably
adopted in supply networks (Braziotis et al. 2013; Borgatti
and Li 2009; Wichmann and Kaufmann 2016).

However, published empirical supply network studies
have shown limited use of certain social network attributes,
such as betweenness centrality, degree centrality, and dens-
ity (Wichmann and Kaufmann 2016). The structural network
position of a supplier could considerably change the firm’s
ability to integrate into the supply chain and acquire techno-
logical and market information (Yan et al. 2015).
Understanding structural and relational embeddedness is
critical for purchasing firms to improve their operational and
financial performance (Kim 2014). However, empirical evi-
dence of how different supply chain positions affect firm and
supply network performance remains to be seen (Bellamy
and Basole 2013). In fact, SCM scholars may not be aware of
all the social network measures available for use in the data
analysis (Wichmann and Kaufmann 2016; Ozkul and
Barut 2009).

In addition, the effect of a firm’s contextual background,
such as internal capabilities and the external environment,
on the consequences of supply network position has not
been well examined (Park et al. 2018; Nyuur et al. 2018;
Wang et al. 2019; Mazzola, Perrone, and Kamuriwo 2016;
Wang and Fang 2012). For example, a firm that has strong
ties with supply chain partners can be productive if it has
the ability to absorb external knowledge (Bellamy, Ghosh,
and Hora 2014). On the other hand, maintaining such strong
ties can constrain a firm’s innovation outputs (Todo, Matous,
and Inoue 2016) and handling redundant information will be
costly over time (Mariotti and Delbridge 2012). Reputable
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board members can help a firm reduce the cost of collecting
novel information from its business networks, leading to bet-
ter firm performance (Mazzola, Perrone, and Kamuriwo 2016).
Moreover, firms dealing with export markets may face polit-
ical, cultural, and organizational differences that diminish the
effect of their business network ties on firm performance (Li,
Poppo, and Zhou 2008). How to capitalize on supply chain
networks in different business environments remains unre-
solved (Sharma et al. 2019; Xiao and Tsui 2007).

Therefore, this study examines the relationships between
three critical social network attributes—degree, betweenness,
and closeness centralities (Kim et al. 2011; Geletkanycz, Boyd,
and Finkelstein 2001; Freeman 1978)—and firm performance.
These attributes were selected as they are the key concepts
in social network analysis that define the importance of an
actor based on structural position in a social network
(Borgatti and Li 2009; Kim et al. 2011). They are also com-
monly explored in SCM literature that examines how supply
chain position relates to firm performance (Wichmann and
Kaufmann 2016). Betweenness, closeness, and degree cen-
tralities are consistent with the social capital perspectives
used in this study to examine how a supply chain position
as a firm resource affects firm performance. However, our lit-
erature search shows that the three centrality attributes of
supply networks are rarely examined with firm performance.
We also introduce PageRank, a new social network measure
that indicates an actor’s prestige or reputation, to moderate
such relationships. PageRank is a tool for measuring an
actor’s reputation in a social network, and has been well
used in Google search engine research (Brin and Page 1998)
and widely adopted in the citation network literature (Yan
and Ding 2009). It considers not only the number of con-
nected actors but also the reputation of those actors. A firm
is considered reputable if it is connected to others who are
also directly or indirectly influential. This tool provides a
more complete picture of firm status in the industry (Sharma
et al. 2019). This study uses reputation and prestige inter-
changeably to mean ‘being known for something’ (Lange, Lee,
and Dai 2011) and infers this quality based on the network
in which a firm is embedded (Barron and Rolfe 2012).

To assess the impact of a firm’s contextual background on
its structural position, we also introduce export orientation
as a moderator. Export-orientation is a firm’s strategic intent
(Filatotchev et al. 2009) to capitalize on the benefits of highly
connected supply networks to acquire novel information and
explore new markets (Hitt, Lee, and Yucel 2002). It is
expected that firms with export or global markets may be
more inclined to develop their supply chain networks to
improve business performance (Sharma et al. 2019). Thus,
this study addresses two research questions:

1. How do different types of supply network centralities
relate to firm performance?

2. How do organizational reputation and export-orientation
(as two contextual factors) moderate such relationships?

This study contributes to the literature in three ways.
First, it extends the existing literature by exploring the roles

of different types of supply chain centralities on firm per-
formance using a social network analysis of large-scale
supply network data (Basole, Ghosh, and Hora 2018). The
existing literature has explored supply chain networks quali-
tatively (Galaskiewicz 2007; Hitt, Lee, and Yucel 2002), empir-
ically (e.g. Sharma et al. 2019; Zhou et al. 2014; Cai and Yang
2014) and through simulations (Park et al. 2018). Scholars
have also studied supply networks at the employee level
(e.g. Xiao and Tsui 2007) and strategic-alliance level (Shi
et al. 2014). However, the empirical results of the consequen-
ces of supply chain networks on firm performance require
further examination (Sharma et al. 2019; Zhou et al. 2014;
Bellamy and Basole 2013). We extend their views by first
exploring how different network attributes (i.e. betweenness,
degree, closeness, and PageRank centrality) together affect
business performance in large-scaled manufacturing supply
networks in China. Thus, this study provides additional
empirical evidence of the role of supply chain network
position in firm performance.

Second, this study is the first in the SCM literature to
adopt a new measure of corporate reputation, PageRank.
PageRank explores the reputation or influencing the power
of focal firms in supply networks based on supplier-buyer
contractual relationships (Zhang, Zhang, and Guo 2015). It
has been used frequently for assessing authors’ reputations
(Yan and Ding 2011; Ding et al. 2009), articles (Ma, Guan,
and Zhao 2008) and journals (Cheang et al. 2014; Bollen,
Rodriguez, and Van de Sompel 2006), as well as for examin-
ing influence on website visits (Glick et al. 2014) and
purchasing decisions (Dhar et al. 2014). In SCM, PageRank
can measure the degree to which a firm receives incoming
supply chain links from other highly influential firms. It is a
variant of common measures of reputation such as eigen-
vector centrality or Katz centrality. These common measures
have a potential problem that firms linked to many reput-
able supply chain partners may be wrongly recognized as
reputable, from which PageRank can prevent (Sharma et al.
2019; Zafarani, Abbasi, and Liu 2014) However, PageRank has
not been used in supply chain or organizational reputation
literature. This study thus extends the literature by introduc-
ing a new way to measure organizational reputation based
on supply chain partners (Boivie, Graffin, and Gentry 2016)
and answers the call to introduce new social network meas-
ures in the SCM field (Wichmann and Kaufmann 2016).

Third, this study explores how export-orientation affects
the impact of social networks on business performance.
Extant literature suggests that export orientation describes a
firm’s strategic intent to explore global markets (Filatotchev
et al. 2009; Francis and Collins-Dodd 2000). Export-
orientation is contingent on external factors, internal resour-
ces and strategies, managerial experience and knowledge
(Martineau and Pastoriza 2016; Navarro-Garcia, Schmidt, and
Rey-Moreno 2015; Filatotchev et al. 2009; Bianchi and
Wickramasekera 2016; Haahti et al. 2005) and political, insti-
tutional, and business networks (Kim and Hemmert 2016;
Oparaocha 2015; Zhang et al. 2016). However, scant litera-
ture explores how supply networks affect the performance of
firms with export orientation (Kim and Hemmert 2016), and
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in particular, identifies how different network attributes
relate to export behaviours (Shi et al. 2014). This study
extends their views by examining whether strategic export
orientation relates to different supply network attributes.

2. Literature review

2.1. Social capital perspectives

The social capital theory is one of the most popular theories
in the study of social networks (Kilduff and Brass 2010;
Borgatti and Foster 2003). Social capital refers to a valuable
asset derived from resource accessibility as a result of social
relationships (Borgatti 1998; Granovetter 1985, 1973). It exists
in the relationships among actors, is less tangible than phys-
ical and human capital (Borgatti 1998; Coleman 1988), and
takes a long time to develop. Thus, it can create sustainable
value for individual actors or whole networks (Lin 2002;
Portes 1998). Social capital comprises cognitive, relational,
and structural elements (Lee 2009; Lawson, Tyler, and
Cousins 2008; Nahapiet and Ghoshal 1998). The cognitive
element refers to the representations, interpretations, and
systems of meaning shared by network members. The rela-
tional element refers to the trust, obligation, and reciprocity
embedded in the network (Tsai and Ghoshal 1998), as well
as the volume, diversity, and richness of information a com-
pany can access through social networks (Koka and Prescott
2002). Woudstra, Hooff, and Schouten (2012) found that the
relational and cognitive dimensions of social capital can
improve data quality and accessibility, helping firms select
and share information. The structural element refers to social
interactions and communication patterns based on the con-
figuration of firms in the network. An understanding of struc-
tural social capital can improve relational capital and thus
overall firm performance (Kim 2014). In social network ana-
lysis, structural social capital is usually the focal point, as it is
in this study.

In SCM, social capital refers to the benefit a firm within
the network can obtain from a supply network’s value. A
firm’s social capital refers to the strength of its supply rela-
tionships, the level of mutual trust, and the extensive com-
munication and mutual understanding within the supply
chain, which can enhance supplier relational outcomes
(Cousins et al. 2006), quality, delivery, manufacturing flexibil-
ity (Krause, Handfield, and Tyler 2007), and performance
improvement (Lawson, Tyler, and Cousins 2008). For
example, by collaborating with customers, a firm can access
new skills and knowledge, creating co-innovation opportuni-
ties (Romero and Molina 2011). A firm can create social cap-
ital through supplier integration and closeness (Lawson,
Tyler, and Cousins 2008), long-term commitment (Krause,
Handfield, and Tyler 2007) and informal socialization mecha-
nisms (Cousins et al. (2006).

However, social capital also has negative aspects. Alletto
et al. (2017) noted that if a firm is tightly connected to its
supply chain partners, it may reduce its monitoring and con-
trol of partners, allowing them to adopt opportunistic behav-
iours such as cheating. The firm may also be reluctant to
switch to other partners due to its strong attachment to

existing partners, even if they are incapable or cheating
(Villena et al. 2011). In addition, the redundant information
collected from existing supply networks can be a cognitive
liability to the firm, leading to lower strategic and oper-
ational performance (Villena, Revilla, and Choi 2011). Other
negative effects of social capital on business performance
have been noted, such as employee information overload
(Oldroyd and Morris 2012), restriction of organizational learn-
ing, groupthink, late organizational structural change,
irrational commitment and incompetent supply chain deci-
sion-making due to in-group thinking, and inefficient
resource allocation (Pillai et al. 2017). Thus, the results of
research on the effects of social capital on supply chain per-
formance are mixed.

Furthermore, according to our literature search, there may
be insufficient empirical studies in the SCM literature on the
role of betweenness and closeness centralities in business
performance. For example, on 13 April 2019, we searched for
articles on Scopus with title-abstract-keywords of
‘betweenness’, ‘closeness’, and ‘supply chain�’ for all years,
and found only eight articles, none of which assessed the
combination of these supply network attributes. The litera-
ture is unclear regarding whether bridging or closed net-
works can benefit firms in different industrial contexts (Xiao
and Tsui 2007; Brass et al. 2004) through different moderat-
ing contingencies (Adler and Kwon 2002). For example, repu-
tation or prominence in a business network may play a role
in gaining greater access to valuable information and
improving the quality of access (Koka and Prescott 2008). It
is unclear how the export business relates to different types
of social capital (Prashantham and Dhanaraj 2010;
Prashantham 2011; Roxas and Chadee 2011). Companies in
emerging countries have adopted different types of social
capital than those in developed countries (Stam, Arzlanian,
and Elfring 2014).

2.2. Social network perspectives

Social network theory is rooted in empirical investigations of
the interaction patterns of actors in social networks (Cook
and Whitmeyer 1992). Developed from the empirical work in
social anthropology, sociometry, and graph theories (Borgatti
and Foster 2003), social network theory studies social actors
and their relationships, actor embeddedness, structural pat-
terns of social relationships, and the utility of network rela-
tionships (Kilduff and Brass 2010). The theory explains how
relationships among actors are connected with actor and
network outcomes (Borgatti, Brass, and Halgin 2014) and
investigates the antecedents and consequences of social net-
work properties (Borgatti and Halgin 2011). Among them,
the concepts of embeddedness (Granovetter 1985) and struc-
tural holes (Burt 2000) are frequently discussed in the litera-
ture (Kilduff and Brass 2010). The structural embeddedness
of a social network generally suggests that a firm’s business
behaviours are necessarily embedded in its social networks
and the strength of social ties are associated with business
performance. The embedded ties of a firm affect strategic
alliance formation and the identification and maintenance of
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customer-supplier relationships. Strong social ties can be
used to lower transaction costs among supply chain mem-
bers by reducing firm vulnerability to uncertainty, risk, and
opportunism from supply networks (Borgatti and Foster
2003). From this perspective, the stronger the tie between
two actors, the more similarly they perform in overlapping
social networks, which improves information accessibility and
sharing across actors. Strong ties aid in knowledge transfers
across actors (Inkpen and Tsang 2005). A bridging tie, which
is a tie that links an actor to another who is not connected
to the first one, helps the actor obtain novel information.
Actors with stronger or more bridging ties are more success-
ful. On the other hand, Burt (2000) suggests that if an actor
is located in a structural hole, where an actor acts as a bro-
ker between two other actors who are not connected, the
actor gains better information and control benefits than the
other actors located in the same network. In contrast, a
dense network where actors are closely connected with each
other helps develop cohesive network building based on
trust, norms, and reciprocity, optimizing the overall perform-
ance of all actors in the network (Coleman 1990).

From the SCM perspective, the embeddedness of a supply
network refers to the utility of the structural positions, the
governance mechanisms, and the quality of the relationships
in the supply network (Kim 2014). A dense supply network
means that supply chain partners are tightly connected to
each other. They may have common suppliers or customers
that involve intensive communication and redundant infor-
mation sharing. A sparse supply network provides partners
with non-redundant and novel information but has less
effective monitoring and control. Firms with a better under-
standing of structural embeddedness can access reliable
information and knowledge and improve organizational
learning, leading to better financial and operational perform-
ance (Kim 2014). An interconnected customer with a concen-
trated network reduces a supplier’s profitability (Kim 2017). If
a firm can effectively access information from an intercon-
nected supply network, it can improve its innovation per-
formance (Bellamy, Ghosh, and Hora 2014). The effectiveness
of a supply network depends on trust (Galaskiewicz 2011)
and affective commitment (Wichmann et al. 2016).

However, it is possible that the impact of network pos-
ition is influenced by different levels of environmental
change and business strategy (Koka and Prescott 2008). This
impact can also be affected by the cultural or contextual
background of the network (Xiao and Tsui 2007; BarNir and
Smith 2002). The roles of network attributes in organizational
performance are conditional on different industries and
socio-historical contexts, and have yet to be explored
(Lee 2009).

Among network attributes, this study examines three
widely used measures of actor centrality (Geletkanycz, Boyd,
and Finkelstein 2001; Freeman 1978), which are ‘the extent to
which an actor occupies a central position in a network by
having many ties to other actors (i.e. degree centrality), by
being able to reach many other actors (i.e. closeness centrality),
by connecting other actors who have no direct connections (i.e.
betweenness centrality)’ (Kilduff and Brass 2010, 355–356).

Scholars adopt betweenness centrality to measure the bro-
kering or bridging effect of an actor in a network; closeness
centrality to reflect the closure or strong ties of an actor to
all others, which measures how efficiently and effectively the
actor can access and distribute information through other
actors; and degree centrality to assess the actor’s ability to
influence others (Abbasi, Hossain, and Leydesdorff 2012; Yan
and Ding 2009). From the supply network perspective,
degree centrality measures a firm’s ability to affect the
behaviours of other firms in the supply network; closeness
refers to a firm’s ability to gain access to information under
the control of other firms in the supply network; and betwe-
enness refers to a firm’s ability to intervene or control other
firms in the supply network (Kim et al. 2011). Within degree
centrality, in-degree centrality refers to the ties received by
the focal firm from supply chain partners, while out-degree
centrality refers to the links made by the focal firm to
other partners.

2.3. Hypothesis development

Existing research suggests that structural supply network
centrality improves a firm’s sales performance. With reference
to the social capital and network theories, a firm with more
supply chain ties, either directly or indirectly, has more alter-
native ways to achieve its business goals, collect new or
existing information, and influence others in the supply net-
work, leading to better firm performance (Burt 2000;
Hanneman and Riddle 2005). These relationships will be
strengthened if the firm has a better reputation or greater
prestige in the supply network. High-reputation firms can
strongly influence and take control of their supply networks,
as other supply chain partners may aspire to partner with
them (Chandler et al. 2013; Koka and Prescott 2008). Firms
with an export-orientation can also demonstrate the impacts
of social networks on business performance. As the export
business absolutely requires business networks to acquire
resources and new information about new markets
(Martineau and Pastoriza 2016), it is possible that export-
oriented firms proactively and productively utilize their busi-
ness networks for export performance (Ajayi 2016). Thus, the
overall research framework is presented in Figure 1.

2.3.1. Supply chain centralities and firm performance
According to the social capital perspective, a firm with a high
level of degree centrality has a greater chance to obtain the
resources it needs, while a firm with a high level of closeness
centrality is close to other supply chain partners, helping it
receive information efficiently. Finally, a firm with a high level
of betweenness centrality has more opportunities to explore
novel information and obtain control benefits (Borgatti, Jones,
and Everett 1998; Burt 1983). A firm with many ties in a supply
chain engages in frequent communication and develops
mutual trust, intimacy, and commitment with its supply chain
partners (Lee 2009). This enhances the mutual understanding
among the supply chain partners and builds common norms
and cooperative behaviours (Coleman 1988) in the supply
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network, which improves information sharing and organiza-
tional learning, leading to better financial performance (Kim
2014). Being located close to other supply chain partners
helps a firm transfer knowledge (Inkpen and Tsang, 2005),
facilitates access to information, and improves information
quality and relevance (Adler and Kwon 2002). A closed net-
work facilitates the development of strong social norms and
beliefs in the network, which reduces the costs of monitoring
and formal control of the supply network, leading to better
financial performance (Adler and Kwon 2002). On the other
hand, a firm with a high level of betweenness can assess novel
information from disconnected partners and has greater
power to control the supply network due to its ability to
bridge many disconnected partners (Adler and Kwon 2002).
This can help the firm gain access to new customers or infor-
mation and control its supply network, leading to better finan-
cial performance. However, firms with a high level of
betweenness must expend substantial effort to deal with
quantities of diverse information that can reduce firm per-
formance (Alletto et al. 2017).

From a social network perspective, a firm with high
degree centrality has more influence on other partners’ sup-
ply chain operations and decisions because it has more dir-
ect contacts with others (Kim et al. 2011). The firm not only
can reach more customers and suppliers through its frequent
exchanges but also gains control of the supply network to
quickly access new information/knowledge to restrict com-
petitors’ actions. A firm with high closeness centrality does
not depend on others for access to information and can
access less distorted information (Kim et al. 2011). Finally, a
firm with high betweenness centrality can control network
communications and enjoy less redundant information
access to increase its control over other supply network part-
ners, possibly enhancing its supplying and sourcing leverage
to increase business performance (Kim et al. 2011).

However, the positive effects of these centralities on busi-
ness performance depend on different contextual environ-
ments, such as market conditions, resource dependencies, and
industrial evolution (Galaskiewicz, 2007). For example, Xiao

and Tsui (2007) found that firms in China may not benefit
from a high level of betweenness because of China’s collectiv-
ist national culture, which highlights the importance of guanxi,
trust, obligations, and reciprocity. Actors with a high level of
betweenness always connect with disconnected partners, so
they may not be considered as in-group and may be dis-
trusted by the in-group members in the supply network. This
can affect their ability to access network resources and infor-
mation. Foreign firms in China may face political, cultural, and
organizational differences that diminish the effect of their
business network ties on firm performance (Li, Poppo, and
Zhou 2008). Batjargal (2007) also found that firms that connect
with many disconnected firms may be perceived as manipula-
tors, damaging their legitimacy and performance. For low-tech
industries, the benefits from betweenness of obtaining novel
information may not materialize (Stam et al. 2014). Other
negative effects of closeness centrality may involve partner
opportunism, information overload, restriction of organiza-
tional learning, groupthink, late organizational structural
change, irrational commitment and incompetent supply chain
decision-making due to in-group thinking and inefficient
resource allocation (Pillai et al. 2017; Alletto et al. 2017; Villena,
Revilla, and Choi 2011; Oldroyd and Morris 2012). Thus, further
empirical examination of the effects of centralities on firm per-
formance is warranted. Therefore, this study proposes the fol-
lowing hypotheses:

H1a: Supply chain degree centrality is positively correlated with
firm performance.

H1b: Supply chain closeness centrality is positively correlated
with firm performance.

H1c: Supply chain betweenness centrality is positively correlated
with firm performance.

2.3.2. The moderating role of organizational reputation
For the last few decades, organizational reputation has been
exponentially studied by researchers (George et al. 2016; Ali

Figure 1. The research framework.
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et al. 2015). Reputation is a source of competitive advantage
that creates superior financial performance, loyalty, trust,
commitment (Ali et al. 2015), a price premium (Rindova et al.
2005), and alliance formation (Gu and Lu 2014). Reputation
refers to stakeholders’ social evaluation of an organization
(George et al. 2016) and is the collective recognition and
knowledge of a firm (Rindova et al. 2005). It can be concep-
tualized as being known, being known for something, and
generalized favorability (Lange, Lee, and Dai 2011). From a
social network perspective, we adopt the ‘being known for
something’ concept that measures the judgmental percep-
tions of stakeholders about the focal firm’s quality of prod-
ucts or supplies (Lange, Lee, and Dai 2011). While reputation
can be measured individually or jointly by different stake-
holders (Boivie, Graffin, and Gentry 2016), the focus of this
study is on supply networks, as suppliers and customers are
the major stakeholders that assess a focal firm’s reputation.
We assume that supply chain partners choose to buy
the focal firm’s products or supply materials based on the
perceived quality of its offerings and their judgement of
the focal firm’s reputation (Bitektine 2011).

Extant literature has reported widely the direct effects of
reputation on business performance (Ali et al. 2015; Boivie,
Graffin, and Gentry 2016). This study, on the other hand, sug-
gests that reputation enhances the impact of social capital
on business performance. A high-reputation firm has a posi-
tive image regarding its ability to attract other resources and
create market value (Turban and Cable 2003; Stuart 1998)
and can solicit high degrees of collaboration and shared
identities among organizational members (Fombrun 1996). A
reputable firm is perceived as trustworthy and gains legitim-
acy (Parkhe 1993). As the economic outcomes of a supply
chain relationship are highly visible, the reputation created
by supply chain relationships could be extensively used in
partner selection (Bitektine 2011). Reputation could be par-
ticularly important for Chinese manufacturing, as the supply
chain market may not be highly efficient and visible (Gu and
Lu 2014). Thus, a reputable firm can attract more potential
partners (Chandler et al. 2013) and enhance its ability to
secure favourable terms in its contractual relationships
(Stuart 1998). Thus, we assume that reputable firms may cre-
ate significant reputational and partner-selection power to
access more quality information and achieve greater control
of their supply chain partners, and thus can enhance their
ability to capture the benefits of their social capital. For
example, it is not uncommon for a Chinese manufacturer to
supply materials to a famous company at a lower profit mar-
gin to gain more publicity or business referrals. High-
reputation firms may also actively publish their preferred
supplier list to gain more benefits, such as lower prices or
more information access, from the listed suppliers. Thus, rep-
utable firms should be able to generate more financial bene-
fits from their utilization of social capital than less reputable
firms. A similar argument was made by Kwon and Rupp
(2013) on the role of reputation in the social capital-firm per-
formance relationship at the employee level. The respective
hypotheses are as follows:

H2a. Organizational reputation positively moderates the
relationship between supply chain degree centrality and firm
performance.

H2b. Organizational reputation positively moderates the
relationship between supply chain closeness centrality and firm
performance.

H2c. Organizational reputation positively moderates the
relationship between supply chain betweenness centrality and
firm performance.

2.3.3. The moderating role of export-orientation
In addition to organizational reputation, this study suggests
a focal firm’s export orientation is an important factor that
moderates the relationship between supply network central-
ities and firm performance. Export orientation is a company’s
strategic intent to explore global markets (Filatotchev et al.
2009), either proactively or conservatively (Francis and
Collins-Dodd 2000). Export-oriented companies tend to be
driven by external factors, internal resources and strategies,
managerial experience and knowledge (Martineau and
Pastoriza 2016; Navarro-Garcia, Schmidt, and Rey-Moreno
2015; Filatotchev et al. 2009; Bianchi and Wickramasekera
2016; Haahti et al. 2005), and political, institutional, and busi-
ness networks (Kim and Hemmert 2016; Oparaocha 2015;
Zhang et al. 2016). Networks of supply chain partners can
affect the performance of firms with export orientation, as
stronger customer ties facilitate acquisition of resources con-
trolled by network partners, identification of export opportu-
nities, adaptation to market changes, stabilization of
revenue, and access to useful information through close col-
laboration (Kim and Hemmert 2016). Networks can also
improve experiential and advice learning, and reduce oppor-
tunistic behaviours (Martineau and Pastoriza 2016). Thus,
export-oriented companies tend to more actively utilize their
customer networks to access customer technical, marketing,
and cultural knowledge to adapt to international market
changes (Filatotchev et al. 2009). They also require a highly
connected supply network to develop an effective global
supply network for logistics support, as well as novel infor-
mation for exploring new markets (Hitt, Lee, and Yucel
2002). Network centralities with local supply chains can be
important for partner selection of foreign firms to gain local
market power, information, legitimacy, and opportunities (Shi
et al. 2014). Therefore, we propose that export-oriented firms
will actively and effectively utilize their social capital (i.e. sup-
ply network centralities) to gain more control and informa-
tion from their networks for better business performance in
export markets. A domestically-focussed firm may not benefit
from supply networks more than an export-oriented one, as
it can access the information itself locally. Consequently, we
suspect that domestically-focussed firms may put less effort
into managing and monitoring their supply network position,
lowering coordination costs and thus their effectiveness.
Therefore, the following hypotheses are proposed:

H3a. Export-oriented business positively moderates the
relationship between supply chain degree centrality and firm
performance.
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H3b. Export-oriented business positively moderates the
relationship between supply chain closeness centrality and firm
performance.

H3c. Export-oriented business positively moderates the
relationship between supply chain betweenness centrality and
firm performance.

3. Method

3.1. Data sources

To assess the roles of network attributes on business per-
formance, we set our sampling frame as the manufacturing
and manufacturing services industries in Hong Kong (HK).
This is a nominalist approach, using these industries as phe-
nomena to define network actor sets and boundaries
(Carpenter, Li, and Jiang 2012). The HK industries are
selected because they are mainly small and medium enter-
prises (SMEs), which, due to their limited resources, heavily
depend on their supply networks to compete in the global
market. In addition, SME supply chain networks in a region
may be of interest in the operations management literature
(Villa and Taurino 2018). HK is one of the leading manufac-
turing and supply chain centres in China (Federation of
Hong Kong Industries 2015), and a supply chain hub that
connects the world with China’s markets. In 2014, HK
exported over 580 billion RMB of goods or 29% of all exports
to Mainland China, and imported 788 billion RMB from
Mainland China, accounting for 38% of all imports from
China (Census and Statistics Department of Hong Kong
2015). HK has a large trans-boundary manufacturing base
that integrates business and research and development oper-
ations in HK with labour intensive processes in the Pearl
River Delta (PRD) region in China. Most of the businesses are
small and medium enterprises and are registered as trading
companies in HK, but link to their managed factories and
efficient supply chain networks in Mainland China
(Federation of Hong Kong Industries 2015). HK is also a
major source of foreign direct investment into the PRD
region, which is one of the top four regions for innovation
activities and foreign technology acquisition in China (Guan
and Chen 2010). Over 10 million people work for HK man-
aged manufacturers in the PRD (Federation of Hong Kong
Industries 2015). Supply chain collaboration has been a crit-
ical factor for HK manufacturers in improving business per-
formance (Lau, Tang, and Yam 2010; Fung 1997). By studying
the HK supply networks, we may be able to verify whether
existing concepts about supply chain structures can be
applied in Chinese manufacturing because most HK manu-
facturers are managed by Chinese and many of the targeted
HK companies are involved in manufacturing operations in
China. This approach also re-examines the impact of supply
chain network position on firm performance in an SME and
regional context. Thus, HK is an appropriate context in which
to conduct this study.

The study is designed to test the relationships between
different supply network centralities and firm performance.
Social network analysis is used to model the community

structure, with nodes and links among nodes that can be
used to analyze the hidden community structure of indus-
tries in a clear and visible form. Multiple objective data were
used to measure the centrality attributes, firm performance,
and control variables. While there is no public data available
to collect cross-industry supply chain and financial data in
HK, we employed Dun & Bradstreet Limited to provide the
data. Established in 1984, the company is a global commer-
cial data and analytics company with one of the world’s larg-
est commercial databases, including over 30,000 global data
sources and 250 million business records. The HK database
covers all 1.4 million HK public and private companies, con-
taining 526 thousand records with business contact informa-
tion. The company has been appointed by the Hong Kong
Monetary Authority and the Hong Kong Association of Banks
to manage the credit references of HK companies. After our
discussion with the company, as academic researchers, we
were able to obtain company data, including major supplier
names, major customer names, actual sales turnover, and
other company background information. The parent com-
pany of D&B has been collecting, updating, and managing
data for over a century using their global business identifier,
the D-U-N-SVRNumber, for more than 140 million businesses
across 209 countries. The company collects the data from
official information published by company registration
authorities, published sources including the local press, pay-
ment information from suppliers, changes in company trad-
ing positions, and the companies themselves through
company interviews. These data are not available to the pub-
lic and are confidential, as most of the targeted HK compa-
nies are not publicly listed. The data confidentiality of the
supplier and customer names limits us to verifying the
results with focal firms for additional data collection using a
snow-ball approach (Borgatti and Li 2009).

We asked the company to extract data for HK companies
with manufacturing and manufacturing services activities in
2013. Using their existing database, 2256 companies were
available with some sort of supplier and customer names,
and at least one major customer and one major supplier
were obtained for 1500 of them. The major suppliers (cus-
tomers) were identified according to the company’s annual
purchase (sales) volume and the strategic importance of the
relationships. After the data were obtained, we verified it by
checking company websites and the HK government registry
data. We also manually checked the names of focal firms,
suppliers, and customers through web searches. Finally, 814
focal firms with 3086 verified supplier and customer names
(ties) were identified and used for this study’s analyses. On
average, each focal firm has 3.8 ties. Even with our best
efforts, it was almost impossible to obtain a complete supply
network in these industries due to data confidentiality and
supply network complexity. With the help of the survey com-
pany, we obtained as much network data as possible. It is
worth noting that companies usually have a limited number
of important supply chain partners (Kim et al. 2011), and it is
common to have limited supplier names in supply network
studies (Gao, Xie, and Zhou 2015; Moran 2005; Andersson,
Forsgren, and Holm 2002). In fact, the ego network
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characters (e.g. betweenness) are similar to overall network
characters (Everett and Borgatti 2005) and three to four ties
could be the minimum for assessing the network benefits in
a social network (Merluzzi and Burt 2013). In our study, the
ego network consists of an ego (our 814 firms) together with
the egos they are connected to (3086 supply chain partners)
and all the links among them.

3.2. Instruments

All measures of the research constructs use objective data
from the survey company. We collected the actual company,
major supplier, and major customer names to develop the
node-level network measures, including degree centrality,
betweenness centrality, closeness centrality, and PageRank.
Before the calculations, company names were double-
checked by three research assistants and the authors. We
also confirmed the accuracy of name disambiguation by
identifying company webpages.

In a supply network, a node represents a company and
each link represents a supply relationship. We measured
three centrality attributes of supply networks: degree central-
ity, closeness centrality, and betweenness centrality
(Freeman 1977).

Degree centrality, Dc, is the centrality measure defined as
the number of links of the focal node, i, and is given as fol-
lows:

DcðiÞ ¼
Xn

j¼1, i 6¼j

di, j (1)

where n is the number of nodes in the network; for a given
node, di,j¼1 when a link exists between node i and j, other-
wise di,j¼0. A high node Dc means that the node has a num-
ber of suppliers and customers and is regarded as an
influential actor in the vicinity of its ego-centric network. In-
degree centrality means that a node receives many directed
ties, which shows the importance of the node. Out-degree
centrality means that a node distributes more directed ties
to other nodes, which shows the node’s influence
(Hanneman and Riddle 2005).

Closeness centrality, Cc, is the centrality measure that rep-
resents how close the focal firm is to the central position in
the whole network. High Cc means that a node is closely
located to the topological centre of the network. Cc is
defined as follows:

CcðiÞ ¼ 1Pn
j¼ 1, i 6¼ j li, j

(2)

where li,j is the number of paths from node i to j along the
shortest path between them. Firms with high Cc are regarded
as a network hub with influential power throughout
the network.

Betweenness centrality, Bc, measures how often a node
appears on the shortest paths between two other nodes in a
network. Bc, is defined as follows:

BcðiÞ ¼
X

s 6¼ t 6¼ i

rstðiÞ
rst

(3)

where rst is the total number of shortest paths from node s
to node t, and rstðiÞ is the number of shortest paths from s
to t traversing i. Firms with high Bc play pivotal roles in
bridging distant nodes in the network, where the distance
between them becomes large without that node.

We adopted PageRank to measure reputation because it
can access influencing power by weighting links based on
higher authority, which is a hub firm with more links. The
PageRank algorithm (Brin and Page 1998), as a variant of
eigenvector centrality, has been developed and incorporated
into internet search engines to recognize the importance of
webpages and identify important articles or authors (Yan
and Ding 2011). A node of a supply chain partner has a cer-
tain number of incoming links from the other nodes and
outgoing links to the rest of the nodes in the supply network
(Zhang, Zhang, and Guo 2015). The algorithm gives more
weight to firms that link with more firms, and to firms that
link with a few highly connected firms. The algorithm consid-
ers both direct and indirect firm connections in the supply
network. Thus, it can reflect a firm’s prestige and reputation
in the supply network. The PageRank of a given node, Pr(i), is
determined by solving the following equations:

PrðiÞ ¼
Xp

i 6¼j

Ij (4)

PrðiÞ
q

¼ O1 ¼ � � � ¼ Ok (5)

where p and q are the number of in-links to node i and out-
links from node i, respectively. Ij is the score of the link from
node j to node i, and Ok is score of the link from node i to
node k. Pr(i) is calculated so that Equations (4) and (5) will
meet for all nodes. In the analysis of our directed graphs,
PageRank is better than traditional eigenvector centrality for
measuring reputation because PageRank mainly uses the in-
links to the focal firms. This avoids the problem that
‘everyone known by a well-known person is well-known’
(Zafarani, Abbasi, and Liu 2014, 80). In other words, this
study does not assume that focal firms out-linked by a reput-
able focal firm are reputable.

The export-orientation data was created by identifying
the major export markets of companies based on company
sales. Domestic markets, including HK and Mainland China,
are indicated by 1, while 0 refers to export markets outside
of China. The customer and supplier names data and other
company data were available since early 2013. Sales perform-
ance is measured using annual sales turnover data of the
surveyed companies at the end of 2013. Additional control
variables, including industry type, company age, capital
investment, and the number of employees, are also obtained
from actual company data and are used to control for the
effects of company resources and prior experience with sup-
ply chain structures. The data sources are found in Table A1.

Table 1 shows the company profiles. Most companies
sampled are registered as trading and wholesale companies,
even though they have been identified as affiliated with
manufacturing support activities in HK and Mainland China.
In total, 44 firms were registered in the manufacturing sector,
while the others were registered in service sectors. Following
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the industrial classification of the Hong Kong government,
703 (86.9%) firms were defined as small and medium enter-
prises, while 71 (8.8%) were large enterprises. Given these
results, we reconfirmed with the survey company that the
selected firms were involved in manufacturing service activ-
ities in HK during 2013 and before. This situation is common
in HK, as manufacturers have moved all labour intensive
manufacturing away from HK since the 1980s (Federation of
Hong Kong Industries 2015). Also, as noted in Table 1, most
firms are small and medium enterprises (22 employees on
average) that should require supply chain networks to com-
pete in global markets (79% of sampled firms are export-ori-
ented). This industry structure is consistent with current
industrial reports (Federation of Hong Kong Industries 2015).

3.3. Data analysis and results

3.3.1. Descriptive statistics
Table 2 shows the means and standard deviations of in-
degree, out-degree, betweenness, and closeness centralities,
PageRank, and firm performance. In general, the correlations
among constructs support our hypothesis that network cen-
trality affects company performance. While the network
measures were correlated and the original data were not

normal, the data were normalized (square-root) and standar-
dized (mean-centred) for the regression analysis. We also
found high correlation between PageRank and in-degree
centrality. Social network studies suggest that they are statis-
tically correlated as both of them are symmetric, follow the
same power law, and use the same data sources (Litvak,
Scheinhardt, and Volkovich 2007); it is not uncommon for
high inter-correlation among them to be reported in the
social network literature (Valente et al. 2008). To address
concerns about multicollinearity, we examined the tolerance
(T) and variance inflation factor (VIF) values of all independ-
ent variables on firm performance; in-degree (T: 0.230;
VIF: 4.346), out-degree (T: 0.656; VIF:1.524), betweenness (T:
0.505; VIF: 1.981), closeness (T: 0.621; VIF: 1.610), and
PageRank (T:0.236; VIF:4.244) seem to be marginally accept-
able (Neter et al. 1996). Regarding concerns about endoge-
neity, we measured firm performance as the annual sales
turnover at the end of 2013, but the supplier and customer
names were reported on or before 2013; thus, there is a 1-
year time lag between the network measures as lagged inde-
pendent variables and sales turnover as a lagged dependent
variable. We also added company age, capital investment,
and company size as control variables to partially control for
potential reverse causality, as firms with better financial

Table 1. Company profiles.

n Percentage (%)

Industry
Wholesale trade – durable goods 465 57.13%
Wholesale trade – nondurable goods 292 35.87%
Printing, publishing and allied industries 28 3.44%
Business services 6 0.74%
Construction – special trade contractors 5 0.61%
Engineering, accounting, research, management and related services 4 0.49%
Building construction – general contractors and operative builders 3 0.37%
Electronic, electrical equipment and component, except computer equipment 3 0.37%
Primary metal industries 1 0.12%
Miscellaneous retail 1 0.12%
Rubber and miscellaneous plastic products 1 0.12%
Industrial and commercial machinery and computer equipment 1 0.12%
Apparel, finished products from fabrics and similar materials 1 0.12%
Miscellaneous manufacturing industries 1 0.12%
Apparel and accessory stores 1 0.12%
Home furniture, furnishings and equipment stores 1 0.12%

Market types
Export-oriented 548 79%
Domestic 146 21%

Mean SD
Company age (years) 19.51 6.98
No of employees 22 37.34
Capital investment (HKD) 6,542,407 21,717,089

Table 2. Correlation matrix.

Mean SD 1 2 3 4 5 6

In-degree centrality (1) 0.000635 0.0007469 1
Out-degree centrality (2) 0.001061 0.0007177 0.090� 1
Closeness centrality (3) 0.008863 0.0127049 0.018 0.374�� 1
Betweenness centrality (4) 0.000103 0.0004414 0.385�� 0.251�� 0.282�� 1
PageRank (5) 0.000460 0.0003586 0.852�� 0.091�� 0.019 0.410�� 1
Firm performance (6) 166698788 537045162 0.096�� 0.052 0.123�� 0.048 0.155�� 1
��Correlation is significant at p-value < 0.01 level (2-tailed).�Correlation is significant at p-value < 0.05 level (2-tailed).
þCorrelation is significant at p-value < 0.1 level (2-tailed).
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performance tend to develop dense or reputable networks.
However, we could not avoid the problem of omitted varia-
bles, which is a limitation of the study.

Multiple regression analyses were used to examine the
effects of centralities on firm performance, moderated by
supply chain power and export-orientation. The regression
model results are presented in Table 3.

Table 3 shows the results of our hypotheses testing. The
results of Model 2 partially support hypothesis 1a that only
in-degree centrality is significantly correlated with sales per-
formance (b¼ 0.175, p-value < 0.01). Hypothesis 1b is sup-
ported that closeness centrality is significantly correlated
with sales performance (b¼ 0.112, p-value < 0.01). However,
the results do not support hypothesis 1c, as betweenness
centrality is not significantly correlated with sales perform-
ance. Table 3 also reports the results of the moderated
regression model for the interaction terms of the centralities
(Model 3) and export orientation (Model 4). These results
show that organizational reputation can positively moderate
the relationship between closeness and sales performance
(b¼ 0.232, p-value < 0.01), but negatively moderates the
relationship between betweenness centrality and sales per-
formance (b ¼ �0.228, p-value < 0.05). The results support
hypothesis 2b, but not hypotheses 2a or 2c. Figure 2(a,b)
depicts the interaction effects between the network attrib-
utes and firm performance. All variables were normalized.
The high and low value of PageRank data were median-split.
Finally, we found that export orientation has no interaction

effect on the relationships between centralities and sales per-
formance, indicating that hypotheses 3a–c are not sup-
ported. A post-hoc analysis was conducted to check the
interaction of export orientation with PageRank on the rela-
tionships (Models 5 and 6). The results of the analysis show
that, for both domestic and export-oriented companies,
PageRank interacts with closeness to improve sales perform-
ance. While statistically insignificant, the negative signs of
the interaction terms of reputation and betweenness suggest
that further studies are needed. Other post-hoc analyses
were conducted to test the moderating roles of export orien-
tation with reputation and centralities but these were
insignificant.

4. Discussion and conclusion

This study explores the impact of supply network degree
centrality, betweenness centrality, and closeness centrality on
a firm’s business performance, moderated by reputation (i.e.
PageRank) and export orientation. The empirical results show
that in-degree centrality and closeness centrality can improve
firm performance. Moreover, reputation can positively mod-
erate the relationship between closeness and firm perform-
ance, but negatively moderates the relationship of
betweenness and firm performance. Export orientation has
no moderating effect on those relationships. Our empirical
findings are the first to explore the role of supply network

Table 3. Moderated multiple regression analysis.

Predictor variables

Criterion variable¼ Firm performance (measured by sales turnover)

Standardised coefficients (t-value)

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6

Controls Export Domestic
Industry type �0.015 (�0.428) �0.002 (�0.063) �0.011 (�0.337) �0.016 (�0.422) �0.001 (�0.021) �0.058 (�0.777)
Capital investment 0.254�� (7.229) 0.231�� (6.667) 0.230�� (6.714) 0.264�� (6.880) 0.310�� (7.528) 0.219�� (2.751)
Number of employees 0.204�� (5.754) 0.194�� (5.534) 0.202�� (5.840) 0.166�� (4.310) 0.198�� (4.707) 0.172� (2.219)
Company age �0.029 (�0.832) �0.027 (�0.771) �0.019 (�0.550) �0.025 (�0.654) �0.033 (�0.771) �0.033 (�0.462)

Direct effects
In-degree centrality 0.175�� (4.007) �0.072 (�0.789) 0.147��(2.826) �0.204 (�1.574) 0.105 (0.539)
Out-degree centrality 0.029 (0.696) �0.007 (�0.156) 0.016 (0.310) �0.015 (�0.296) 0.192þ (1.710)
Closeness centrality 0.112�� (2.603) 0.185��(4.056) 0.121� (2.308) 0.174�� (3.264) 0.346��(3.362)
Betweenness centrality 0.000 (�0.001) �0.032 (�0.409) 0.043 (0.766) �0.021 (�0.210) �0.468� (�2.544)

Moderating effects
Reputation (PageRank) 0.330��(3.018) 0.421��(2.756) 0.576þ (2.385)
PageRank� in-degree �0.018 (�0.230) �0.071 (�0.908) �0.057 (�0.195)
PageRank� out-degree 0.026 (0.464) 0.034 (0.648) �0.360þ (�1.936)
PageRank� closeness 0.232�� (4.283) 0.149�� (2.628) 0.833�� (5.542)
PageRank� betweenness �0.228� (�2.500) �0.098� 1.100) �0.367 (�1.005)
Export orientation (EO) �0.119�� (�3.089)
EO� in-degree 0.077 (1.268)
EO� out-degree 0.061 (1.124)
EO� closeness �0.015 (�0.272)
EO� betweenness �0.109 (�1.591)

F-value 24.378�� 17.189�� 13.254�� 9.682�� 10.166�� 6.372��
Change of F-value 24.378�� 8.936�� 10.552�� 10.051��
R2 0.344 0.400 0.440 0.414 0.466 0.415
Adjusted R2 0.118 0.160 0.193 0.172 0.196 0.349
Change of R2 0.041 0.034 0.012

Note. All dependent and independent variables were normalized and mean-centred to prevent correlated variables among direct and interaction terms. Listwise
deletion was adopted to deal with missing data.��Significant at p-value < 0.01.�Significant at p-value < 0.05.
þSignificant at p-value < 0.1.
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centralities on firm performance in the context of Chinese
manufacturing and manufacturing services industries.

Consistent with our hypotheses, degree centrality is found
to be positively related to firm performance; however, only
in-degree centrality has this relationship. This shows that
receiving ties from other actors reflects the focal firm’s
importance to the network, giving it more information access
and control of the supply network. Firms with high in-degree
centrality may play roles as supply chain integrators that sys-
tematize and preserve the overall product offerings, thus
attaining better supply chain leverage for business perform-
ance (Kim et al. 2011).

However, actively setting up many ties to other actors (i.e.
high out-degree centrality) does not improve the focal firm’s
performance. While such firms can engage in exchanges with

many others and gain economies of scale (Kim et al. 2011), it
is possible that because most of them are SMEs, they may
face problems actively handling a number of supply chain
partners because of limited resources and reduced manager-
ial attention for each of the firm’s partners (Kim and
Hemmert 2016). Firms with many partners may lose their
focus on specific markets and customers. In addition, firms
that successfully utilize their supply network may not often
out-link to other partners. Instead, they may receive links
from the partners who trust them with information and
coordination to obtain better performance. This preserves
limited resources for selectively influencing certain profitable
suppliers and customers. Technically, this result also implies
that out-degree centrality may be less reliable than in-degree
centrality in the analysis of incomplete networks

Figure 2. Interaction effect of PageRank on the relationship between (a) closeness and firm performance, (b) betweenness and firm performance.
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(Costenbader and Valente 2003). This is also discussed in the
limitations section.

Furthermore, this study found that closeness centrality
can improve firm performance, but betweenness centrality
cannot. This finding is consistent with Xiao and Tsui’s (2007)
study suggesting Chinese manufacturing highlights the
importance of guanxi, trust, obligations, and reciprocity.
Firms with a high level of betweenness always connect with
disconnected partners, so they may not be considered in-
group and may be distrusted by in-group members in the
supply network. This diminishes their ability to access valu-
able network resources and information. On the other hand,
while they were always connected in a highly connected net-
work, they are perceived as in-group and trustworthy, which
helps attract more resources and information to improve
their sales performance. Batjargal (2007) also found that firms
connected to many disconnected firms may be perceived as
manipulators, damaging their legitimacy and performance.
As the sampled industries are not usually technology-inten-
sive (Federation of Hong Kong Industries 2015), the benefits
from betweenness centrality of obtaining novel information
may not be realizable by the firms, possibly due to poorer
absorptive capacity (Gilsing et al. 2008) and unfit low-tech
environments (Stam et al. 2014). It is also possible that the
impact on actor performance of actors with high between-
ness centrality may be overestimated (Rost 2011).

This study also finds that PageRank can be used to meas-
ure a firm’s reputation in its supply network. Similar to other
reputation literature, reputation can directly improve firm
performance (Ali et al. 2015; Boivie, Graffin, and Gentry
2016). This study is the first to show that reputation can
moderate the relationship between closeness centrality and
performance. This result suggests that a reputable firm in a
highly connected supply network may gain additional resour-
ces and information unavailable to a less reputable firm to
improve its performance, possibly due to its more positive
image (Turban and Cable 2003; Stuart 1998; Fombrun 1996)
and greater organizational legitimacy (Parkhe 1993).
However, a reputable firm with high betweenness centrality
may have lower firm performance than a less reputable one.
It is possible that a high-reputation firm is more likely to be
detected and identified as an out-group member by linking
with many unconnected supply chain partners. Supply net-
work members may strongly distrust the firm, causing it to
lose network control and information access, leading to
poorer performance. On the other hand, a less reputable
firm with high betweenness may gain new information from
outsiders, but may not be easily identified by the existing
supply chain members and thus remain in the in-group. It
can then retain its rights to access information and exercise
its control in the supply network, and achieve better firm
performance. Using internationalization theory, Sharma et al.
(2019) argue that PageRank may negatively moderate the
effect of betweenness on the international business perform-
ance of global firms due to the increase in the number of
similarly reputable firms in the same network, creating a
power struggle and conflict between network members. This
is a novel finding and further studies are necessary.

Inconsistent with our hypotheses, export-orientation has
no effect on the relationship between supply network cen-
tralities and firm performance. Instead, this study found that
export-oriented firms have poorer firm performance than
domestically-oriented ones. This is reasonable, as HK export
markets have been shrinking due to the macroeconomic
environment, such as the Eurozone’s weak economy and the
U.S. and Japan’s reversion into recession in 2013, compared
to the rebound of the Mainland China markets (Government
of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region 2014). This
finding suggests that export-oriented firms may not under-
stand their structural social capital, and cannot proactively
capitalize on network resources for better export perform-
ance (Kim 2014). Further studies are necessary to explore
how SMEs can utilize network resources for export markets.

4.1. Contributions and implications

This study contributes to the literature in three ways. First, it
extends the existing SCM literature by empirically exploring
the impact of degree, closeness, and betweenness central-
ities on business performance in an industry-level supply net-
work in China using social network analysis techniques. It
suggests that supply network closeness and in-degree cen-
tralities improve firm performance, but betweenness central-
ity cannot. It provides further empirical support to the
existing literature on supply network analysis in China’s mar-
kets (Galaskiewicz 2007; Xiao and Tsui 2007). We suggest
that, under the current Chinese manufacturing situation, a
high level of betweenness may not be beneficial for firm per-
formance. It also answers the call to identify the conditions
under which network attributes can generate advantages to
the focal actor (Kilduff and Brass 2010). It provides new
empirical evidence for the study of the role of supply chain
position on firm performance. It is possible that, for SMEs,
network benefits may be more focussed on closely con-
nected supply chain members than loosely connected ones,
possibly due to the fact that SMEs have limited resources for
managing their network members. Further studies should be
conducted in different industrial contexts. We also call for
further examination of the role of betweenness centrality in
different industrial contexts. This study also proposes another
way to measure and analyze supply networks based on dir-
ect and indirect buyer-supplier networks in a local industry
(Gao, Xie, and Zhou 2015; Bellamy, Ghosh, and Hora 2014;
Kim et al. 2011). Previous supply network analysis focuses on
certain large-scaled firms (e.g. Kim et al. 2011) or publicly
listed firms (Sharma et al. 2019). We add new empirical evi-
dence that supports the role of network structure on firm
performance from the context of non-publicly listed SMEs
in China.

Second, this study is the first to introduce the use of
PageRank as a network measure to explore the role
of corporate reputation in business performance. This study
thus extends the reputation literature by introducing a new
measure for organizational reputation from the perspective
of suppliers and customers as stakeholders (Boivie, Graffin,
and Gentry 2016). It also answers the call for introducing
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new social network measures in the SCM field (Wichmann
and Kaufmann 2016). Furthermore, the findings show that a
reputable firm in a highly connected supply network may
gain additional resources and information unavailable to less
reputable firms to enhance firm performance. However, rep-
utable firms with high betweenness centrality have lower
performance than less reputable firms. This conflicting idea
may suggest that high-reputation firms are more likely to be
identified as out-group members and strongly distrusted by
supply network members. They can then lose network con-
trol and information access, leading to poorer performance.
However, a less reputable firm with high betweenness may
gain new information from outsiders, without the need to be
recognized by the in-group, which affects their firm perform-
ance. This is a novel finding for organizational reputa-
tion literature.

Finally, this study shows that export-orientation has no
moderating effect on the impact of supply networks on busi-
ness performance. This seems to be at odds with the need
for export-oriented firms to engage with their supply net-
works for new information and opportunities (Filatotchev
et al. 2009). However, this finding may suggest that the
sampled firms have not effectively utilized their network
resources to improve firm performance. While export markets
and supply network position provide the motivation and
opportunities, respectively, to utilize supply chain ties for
business, the ties are of little use if the firms lack the ability
(e.g. social skills) to recognize and realize them (Kwon and
Adler 2014; Adler and Kwon 2002). This result thus suggests
that managers in the sampled industries should understand
their supply chain position to capitalize on their benefits
(Kim 2014). Future research is needed in this area.

It is important for managers to understand the different
roles of supply network positions. This study suggests that
irrespective of export orientation, strong ties with supply
chain partners can help improve firm performance, while
weak ties may not be beneficial in the sampled industries.
Thus, firms should focus on managing closely interconnected
firms and develop their supply networks. It may not be
beneficial to connect to diverse industries or add other
members on the periphery to gain access to new information
if the firm has insufficient internal capability (Todo, Matous,
and Inoue 2016). Furthermore, reputable firms must be very
careful when forming their supply chain networks, as their
networking behaviours may be spotted out and closely
monitored by their supply chain partners. For reputable
firms, getting close to their supply chains is beneficial for
firm performance, while becoming loosely connected in the
supply chain may be easily identified as out-group, leading
to poorer firm performance. Firms with a domestic market
focus may also note that effective use of their closely con-
nected supply network can improve firm performance. It
may help them obtain resources and information, and influ-
ence their supply networks to generate better sales perform-
ance. A careful examination of their supply network position
with direct and indirect supply chain members is thus critical
for either export or non-export businesses.

4.2. Limitations of the study

This study has several limitations. First, our findings are lim-
ited to the sample firm data collected. While we earnestly
attempted to collect as much supply network data as pos-
sible, we were unable to obtain complete supply network
data in the sampled industries, which could affect the reli-
ability of our centrality measures. This may be one reason
out-degree centrality is not significantly related to business
performance, as it is sensitive to missing data. Further studies
may include only publicly listed firms, which are required to
disclose major business partners or conduct ego-network
analysis for only a few large focal firms. However, those stud-
ies cannot access the whole network or maybe biased to
large-scale corporations. Second, as we examine the supply
network in a single country, we cannot study the effect of
different institutional or cultural effects on the roles of sup-
ply networks and performance. Third, because the company
data is cross-sectional, we cannot assume causality in our
analysis. The positive association between social network
attributes and firm performance may suggest that supply
chain network attributes are consequences of firm perform-
ance, as financially capable firms tend to gain more business
and strengthen their networks (Li, 2013). During the data col-
lection, we did discuss collecting data for multiple years with
the survey company. However, it was economically infeasible
and the data quality would not be reliable with a lot of miss-
ing, abnormal data because many of our sampled companies
were SMEs whose operations and performance could change
frequently and rapidly. Also, we were unable to identify a
viable instrumental variable for further statistical analysis (Li,
2013), our study may have a concern of endogeneity, which
a large-scaled longitudinal industrial network research needs
to be formed to address. Fourth, we noted that there are
high correlations among the centrality measures and
PageRank, leading to redundancy and multicollinearity issues.
While our regression models may not be seriously affected,
further studies should revisit the models with different sour-
ces of data or measures. Fifth, since the D&B data has miss-
ing information, we adopted the listwise deletion approach
in our regression models to provide conservative outcomes.
However, our study outcomes could be limited by non-
random missing data. Sixth, the endogeneity of the omitted
variables could also affect our findings. Finally, our study is
limited to the research variables tested as well as data avail-
ability. Due to data availability, we cannot assess the formal
and informal governance instruments or trust levels in each
focal firm, which requires further study (Pilbeam, Alvarez,
and Wilson 2012), Further studies may include additional net-
work measures calculated by other stakeholders at multiple
levels and test their joint effects on business performance
(e.g. Boivie, Graffin, and Gentry 2016). Other performance
indicators, such as new product sales and number of patents,
can be used to assess how network attributes affect innov-
ation performance (e.g. Tan, Zhang, and Wang 2015; Rost
2011). Firm innovation data was discussed with the survey
company, and we attempted to identify patent information
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using focal firm names, but the data are not available or
there are too few to analyse. In fact, it is never easy for
scholars to collect and validate secondary data collection for
small firms (Ellram and Tate 2016). It is recommended that
further studies be conducted in the context of high-tech
industries, where innovation data are available.
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Appendix

Table A1. Data sources.

Variable names Sources

Centrality and PageRank measures D&B provided the actual major supplier and customer names of the focal firms in 2013. Following the equations in
Section 3.2, centrality and PageRank were calculated

Export-orientation D&B provided the major export country names of the focal firm in 2013. If the firm’s export market is China or
domestic, it is not export-oriented (0). Otherwise, it is export-oriented (1).

Firm performance Actual total annual sales in 2013 (HK$)
Company age D&B provided the year of establishment of the focal firm. The company age is year 2013 - year of establishment
Number of employees D&B provided the actual number of full-time employees of the focal firms in 2013.
Capital investment D&B provided the actual capital investment amount of the focal firm in Hong Kong dollars.
Industry types D&B provided the type of industry using the SIC codes of focal firms.
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